Dinwiddie County Planning Commission

Regular Meeting Agenda
May 10, 2017
7:00 PM
1. CALL TO ORDER
2. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE AND MOMENT OF SILENCE
3. ROLL CALL
4. APPROVAL OF AGENDA
5. MINUTES
Documents:
Minutes April 12, 2017 Special Mtg.pdf
6. CITIZEN COMMENTS
7. SUBDIVISION PLAT REVIEW
Twin Oaks Plat, 4 Lots
Documents:
Twin Oaks Subdivision.pdf
8. PUBLIC HEARING
A. CASE P-17 -1
The applicant, Virginia Electric and Power Company, together with its agent,
Andrew M. Condlin, Esq., is requesting to rezone with proffers property
containing approximately 49.40 +/- acres from R-1, Residential Limited to M-1,
Industrial Limited, in order to allow for a facility for the provision and
maintenance of public utilities and accessory uses thereto. The M-1, Industrial
Limited zoning classification allows for certain public facilities pursuant to the
Zoning Ordinance allowed density. The property is located on the north side of
Washington St. (Rt. 1) on the former Southside Virginia Training Center
property, and is further defined as part of Tax Map Parcel No. 10-7B. As
indicated in the Dinwiddie County Comprehensive Land Use Plan, the subject
property is located within the Urban Area, which allows public facilities for this
general area.
Documents:

property, and is further defined as part of Tax Map Parcel No. 10-7B. As
indicated in the Dinwiddie County Comprehensive Land Use Plan, the subject
property is located within the Urban Area, which allows public facilities for this
general area.
Documents:
P-17-1 PC Staff Report.pdf
Rezoning Application with Power of Attorney and Boundary
Surveys.pdf
Statement of Proffers for PC.pdf
9. NEW BUSINESS
10. COMMISSIONERS' COMMENTS
11. PLANNING DIRECTOR'S COMMENTS
12. ADJOURNMENT

VIRGINIA:

MINUTES OF THE SPECIAL MEETING OF THE DINWIDDIE COUNTY
PLANNING COMMISSION HELD IN THE MULTIPURPOSE ROOM OF THE
PAMPLIN ADMINISTRATION BUILDING ON THE 12th DAY OF APRIL 2017 AT
6:00 P.M.

PRESENT:

SAMUEL W. HAYES
BUTCH CUNNINGHAM
EVERETTE PROSISE
JOHN HARVELL
THOMAS TUCKER

LATE:

VICE CHAIRMAN

AT-LARGE
DIST #4
DIST #1
DIST #3
AT-LARGE

ANTHONY SIMMONS
EDWARD TITMUS

CHAIRMAN

DIST #5
DIST #2

OTHER:

MARK BASSETT
KEVIN MASSENGIL
TYLER SOUTHALL
MORGAN INGRAM

PLANNING DIRECTOR
COUNTY ADMINISTRATOR
COUNTY ATTORNEY
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT DIRECTOR

IN RE:

CALL TO ORDER

The Vice Chairman called the meeting to order at 6:00 p.m.
IN RE:

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE AND MOMENT OF SILENCE

The Vice Chairman asked everyone to stand for the pledge of allegiance and a moment of silence.
IN RE:

ROLL CALL

The Vice Chairman asked for the roll to be called and Mr. Simmons and Mr. Titmus were not present.
IN RE:

APPROVAL OF AGENDA

The Vice Chairman asked the members if there were any corrections to the agenda. He said if there are
none he would entertain a motion to accept the agenda as presented.
Mr. Tucker made a motion that the agenda be accepted as presented. It was seconded by Mr.
Cunningham and with Mr. Hayes, Mr. Prosise, Mr. Cunningham, Mr. Tucker and Mr. Harvell voting
“AYE” the agenda was accepted as presented.
IN RE:

MINUTES

The Vice Chairman asked the members if there were any corrections to the February 8, 2017 regular
meeting minutes before them. The Clerk said he was made aware of two corrections. One correction
was on page 2 in the last paragraph. The word should be “dividing” and not “diving.” The other
correction was on page 6 under Mr. Cunningham’s comments. The word should be “an” and not “and.”
The Vice Chairman said since there are no other corrections he would entertain a motion to accept the
minutes with the corrections.
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Mr. Tucker made a motion to accept the minutes with the corrections. It was seconded by Mr. Prosise
and with Mr. Tucker, Mr. Cunningham, Mr. Hayes, Mr. Prosise and Mr. Harvell voting “AYE” the
minutes were approved with the corrections.
RE:

CITIZEN COMMENTS

The Chairman opened the citizen comment portion of the meeting and asked if anyone had signed up or
was present who wanted to speak. The Chairman said since there is no one he is closing the citizen
comments portion of the meeting.
RE:

FY 2017/2018 BUDGET CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM REVIEW
W. Kevin Massengill, County Administrator

Mr. Massengill said what he wants to do is officially present to the Board of Supervisors on Tuesday
April 18th the FY 2018 Budget. Along with that presentation he said he was going to present the FY
2018-2022 proposed Capital Improvements Plan.
Every year you know I like bringing this before the Planning Commission so you all will have a thorough
understanding of all the various projects and the possibility of future projects as well. The only funding
year that the Board of Supervisors are being asked to consider is FY 2018. He said we had this process
last year and one of the Board’s thoughts was it would be even better if we could get some participation
from the Planning Commission at the committee level when it is presented to the Board of Supervisors.
This year we were able to get Dr. Prosise to attend that meeting when we presented it to the Board for
the first time. Dr. Prosise added a lot to that conversation. Mr. Massengill suggested to the members
that if they get an opportunity to serve as Dr. Prosise did, he hoped they would consider attending the
next Budget presentation. He said it would be a valuable part of their time in learning the bigger picture
of all the different things the County wants to do and why.
Dr. Prosise said it was an extremely valuable experience and he would highly encourage anybody that
can participate to do so. It was extremely transparent and comprehensive in looking at revenue,
expenses, factors that control how we generate revenue and where that revenue should or should not go.
I’m very proud of our Board of Supervisors and our County staff for their knowledge and ability to
communicate what’s going on.
Mr. Massengill said what Dr. Prosise was able to witness was the subject matter experts who were on
hand to present the projects to the Board of Supervisors. Mr. Massengill then said he was going to spend
the most of his time talking about the funding year of FY18 and then talk briefly about the other projects.
That list is posted below.
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Mr. Prosise asked Mr. Massengill what is the County’s goal on reserves.
Mr. Massengill said we have a financial policy that we keep 15% of our total operational budget, which
is about $10 million.
Mr. Titmus and Mr. Simmons arrived.
Mr. Prosise asked Mr. Massengill what is the County’s total Budget.
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Mr. Massengill said the total Budget is roughly $45 million. $15 million of that is given to the Schools.
There are debt payments coming out of the $45 million as well. That would leave the operating budget
around $25 million.
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT UPDATE – CLOSED SESSION
Morgan Ingram, Economic Development Director

RE:

Mr. Gurley said he needs a motion to go into closed session under Virginia Code §2.2-3711(A) (5)
Business and Industry:


Regarding a prospective business or industry or the expansion of an existing business or industry
where no previous announcement has been made.

Mr. Tucker made a motion to go into closed session. It was seconded by Mr. Prosise and with Mr.
Cunningham, Mr. Tucker, Mr. Prosise, Mr. Simmons, Mr. Hayes, Mr. Harvell and Mr. Titmus voting
“AYE” the Planning Commission went into closed session.
Mr. Gurley said he needs a motion to come out of closed session. Mr. Cunningham made a motion
to come out of closed session. It was seconded by Mr. Tucker and with Mr. Simmons, Mr. Prosise, Mr.
Hayes, Mr. Tucker, Mr. Cunningham, Mr. Harvell and Mr. Titmus voting “AYE” the Planning
Commission came out of closed session.
Mr. Gurley said Whereas the Planning Commission convened in a closed meeting under section
§2.2-3711 (A) (5) Business and Industry:


Regarding a prospective business or industry or the expansion of an existing business or industry
where no previous announcement has been made.
Mr. Southall added the Planning Commission certifies that to the best of each member’s
knowledge
(i) Only public business matters lawfully exempted from the open meeting requirements under
this chapter and
(ii) Only such public business matters as were identified in the motion by which this closed
meeting was convened were heard, discussed or considered in the meeting.

Mr. Gurley said he needs a motion to adopt the certification resolution. Mr. Cunningham made a
motion to adopt the certification. It was seconded by Mr. Simmons and with Mr. Simmons, Mr. Prosise,
Mr. Hayes, Mr. Tucker, Mr. Cunningham, Mr. Harvell and Mr. Titmus voting “AYE” the certification
resolution was adopted.
IN RE:

NEW BUSINESS

Mr. Hayes said that someone called him about having chickens at their residence located on Eugene
Drive, and he wanted to know if staff has addressed that comment or is there something he needs to
address.
Mr. Titmus said he talked to Mr. Bassett about it and it doesn’t seem like anyone will need to address it.
It is something that’s not permitted in the area, but the citizen feels something should be done so it can
be permitted.
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IN RE:

COMMISSIONERS’ COMMENTS

Mr. Titmus said I am hoping to have something about the overlay districts building and site design
standards coming before you in June or July.
Mr. Bassett said June is definite a possibility. We are scheduling a public input meeting at Eastside. I
have all the addresses I need to contact the citizens. I have worked with Mark Bittner at Crater Planning
concerning that. I am trying to zero in on a date. The public meeting will probably happen in the next
two or three weeks. I want to ensure we give ample notice to the people about this public meeting.
Mr. Cunningham asked Mr. Titmus if the overlay districts standards required an architectural review
board. He also asked if the persons on the board will have the input to what those overlay districts will
look like.
Mr. Titmus said yes and the overlay districts will require an architectural review board. The board will
be made up of three citizens from the community. Those three citizens will not have input on what the
districts standards will look like, because that will have already been adopted ahead of time. They will
only have to say it does or doesn’t meet the adopted standards for the given overlay district in which the
business is located.
IN RE:

PLANNING DIRECTOR’S COMMENTS

Mr. Bassett said Chairman Moody wanted to have a meeting in his district to discuss the mass rezoning
of properties from R-R back to A-2. He said Chairman Moody wants to have it at Midway Elementary
School. It will probably happen in the next week in a half to two weeks.
Mr. Bassett informed the members that staff did receive an application for rezoning of the
Commonwealth of Virginia Training Center property on the north side of W. Washington Street and
Route 1. The applicant is Virginia Electric and Power Company. The rezoning will be brought to the
Land Development Committee next Thursday for their input. I don’t believe they will have a lot of
comments on the potential impacts of rezoning this property. As a part of the rezoning the applicant is
specifically requesting to allow for office type uses. They are potentially interested in having office
space that they can lease to outside groups. The way Planning and Zoning staff interprets the Zoning
Ordinance is the applicant can only have office space as part of their use. If the applicant chose to lease
out office space the applicant will have to do a text amendment to the M-1 district to allow for office as
a separate permitted use in the M-1 Zoning District. That is why you may see a text amendment
accompanying the rezoning case.
Mr. Harvell asked if this was Dominion Power.
Mr. Bassett said the applicant is a subsidiary of Dominion Power.
Mr. Prosise said he and Mr. Harvell, representing the Planning Commission, attended the Aldi ground
breaking and they were very impressed with everything. He said I personally want to commend the
County staff for all their hard work.
IN RE:
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The Chairman said since there are no additional comments and no further business he would entertain a
motion to adjourn the meeting. Mr. Cunningham made a motion and Mr. Tucker seconded it and with
all other members voting “Aye” the meeting adjourned at 8:40 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

Mark Bassett
Planning Director

Signed: ______________________________
Planning Commission Chairman
Dated: ______________________________
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Planning Commission Staff Report
File #:
Applicant:

P-17-1
Virginia Electric and Power Co. and agent, Andrew M. Condlin,
Esq.
Rezoning Request:
Residential, Limited, R-1 to Industrial, Limited, M-1
Property Location:
North side of Route 1 on the former Southside Virginia Training
Center Property
Tax Map Parcel Info:
Portion of 10-7B (See Property Survey part of Rezoning
Application and Staff Report)
Property Size:
Approximately 49.40 +/- acres
Magisterial District:
Rohoic District
Planning Commission Mtg.: May 10, 2017
CASE OVERVIEW
The applicant, Virginia Electric and Power Company, together with its agent, Andrew M.
Condlin, Esq., is requesting to rezone with proffers property containing approximately 49.40 +/acres from R-1, Residential Limited to M-1, Industrial Limited, in order to allow for a facility for
the provision and maintenance of public utilities and accessory uses thereto. The M-1, Industrial
Limited zoning classification allows for certain public facilities pursuant to the Zoning
Ordinance allowed density. The property is located on the north side of Washington St. (Rt. 1)
on the former Southside Virginia Training Center property, and is further defined as part of Tax
Map Parcel No. 10-7B. As indicated in the Dinwiddie County Comprehensive Land Use Plan,
the subject property is located within the Urban Area, which allows public facilities for this
general area.
ATTACHMENTS
Attachment A - Rezoning Application
Attachment B - Statement of Proffers
LAND USE/ZONING ANALYSIS
The properties in the immediate area surrounding the subject land parcel include low density
single-family residential land use to the west, the Norfolk & Western Railroad right-of-way and
the existing Virginia Electric and Power storage yard land use to the north and east. The
surrounding residential property is zoned R-1 as is the former Southside Virginia Training
Center property. The Virginia Electric and Power storage yard property was rezoned to M-1 in
July 2015.
A purpose of the Industrial, Limited, M-1, zoning district is to allow for specific industrial
related uses to locate in areas adjacent to residentially zoned areas, and the proposed Virginia
Electric and Power facility serving as an office and material storage area is a compatible use for
this low density residential area.

The subject property is located within the Urban Area as defined by the Comprehensive Land
Use Plan. This portion of the Urban Area is expected to accommodate public service facilities
needed to provide the necessary utility infrastructure to support limited development within this
general area of the County.
OVERVIEW OF IMPACTS
Land Use, Public Utilities, School System, & Public Safety Impacts
The impacts on the subject property are minimal. The proposed rezoning to M-1, Industrial,
Limited, with proffers limiting the permitted uses on the subject property is compatible with the
existing and adjoining Dominion Locks Yard to the north. In addition, the Zoning Ordinance
purpose for the M-1 Zoning District allows for the type of proffered light industrial uses to locate
near residential uses. There is no impact on the public school system. The potential impact on
public safety will not be further impacted with the rezoning of the subject property allowing for
the proffered uses. Additionally, having the availability of the stored transformers will enhance
the safety and reliability of the power system in the region.
Transportation Impacts
The impacts on the existing transportation network are negligible with the only trips generated
by the proposed use coming from the facility employees and maintenance visits. The subject
property has direct access to Route 1, and the road system in this particular area is adequate to
handle the limited traffic generated by the proposed use.
PROFFER STATEMENT
The applicant, Virginia Electric and Power Company, did proffer to limit the use of the subject
property for public utility relay stations, transformer substations, transmission lines and towers,
and other facilities for the provision and maintenance of public utilities, including railroads and
facilities, and water and sewerage installations, storage yards and together with all accessory and
incidental uses thereto and as otherwise permitted in the M-1 zoning district, including, without
limitation, office, laboratory and other related uses. In addition, site security lighting installed on
the outer perimeter of the property is to be directed or shielded to limit casting such site lighting
on to the adjacent properties and into the night sky. The applicant is also ensuring that at a
minimum, the buffers and access roads shall be provided on the Property as generally shown on
the Plan as required by the County, together with such additional buffers, access roads, structures
and other improvements on the Property as may be permitted under the M-1 zoning district.
Staff Recommendation:
The planning staff has reviewed the rezoning request and is satisfied that the applicant has
addressed the impacts of rezoning the subject property.
Staff recommends approval with proffers of the request to rezone the subject property based on:

1. The zoning classification requested, M-1, Industrial, Limited, with the proffer limiting
the use of the property to the proposed uses is compatible with the surrounding zoning
pattern; and
2. The requested zoning classification with the proffered use limitation conforms to the
underlying uses outlined in the Urban Area in the Comprehensive Land Use Plan for this
general area of the County.
PLANNING COMMISSION RECOMMENDATION
Since this is a zoning matter, the standard statement regarding the Planning Commission’s
recommendation on this zoning matter must be read. In order to assist, staff prepared the
following statement:
BE IT RESOLVED, that in order to assure compliance with Virginia Code Section 15.22286(A) (7) it is stated that the public purpose for which this Resolution is initiated is to
fulfill the requirements of public necessity, convenience, general welfare and good zoning
practice, I move that rezoning P-17-1 as presented be recommended for (approval,
approval with proffers, OR disapproval) to the Board of Supervisors.

